Transcriptomic features of trophoblast lineage cells derived from human induced pluripotent stem cells treated with BMP 4.
Early development of the human placenta remains poorly understood due to the lack of proper model systems. Previous reports have demonstrated that human induced pluripotent stem cells (hiPSCs) treated with bone morphogenetic protein 4 (BMP4) can differentiate into extraembryonic tissues as useful models of the early stage of trophoblast (TB) differentiation. In our previous study, we optimized the culture conditions of hiPSC-derived TB lineages, but the differentiated cells were heterogeneous. In order to characterize the hiPSC-derived TB lineage cells, four types of hiPSCs were treated with 50 ng/mL of BMP4 for 10 days. Subsequently, cells that were positive for the pan-TB marker keratin 7(KRT7) were purified from the differentiated cells using flow cytometry and identified with a DNA microarray. Comparisons of our microarray data with the human transcriptome in a previous large-scale analysis showed that the gene expression patterns of KRT7+ cells were similar to the placenta. In total, 259 upregulated genes were commonly expressed in all four KRT7+ groups, including well-known TB markers. Among these upregulated genes, several with poorly investigated expression patterns and functions were confirmed as expressed in the primary placenta. While only XAGE2 and KCNQ2 were expressed in TB layers, XAGE2 was expressed throughout pregnancy and KCNQ2 was expressed only in cytotrophoblasts of the first trimester placenta. BMP4-treated KRT7+ cells were in the course of the human placental development. In addition, this approach allowed the identification of new genes that might be involved in placentation. However, further studies are needed to confirm their functions.